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seven hits? Not so, for we already
, know about the Texan's ability and

expect him to show such stuff.
It's that Sox outfield. Collins,

Mattick and Bodie between them
lashed out seven of-th- ten hits made
off Fisher and Keating, including
two triples, a double and four singles.
Bodie and Mattick collaborated on
the attack that scored the lone tally.
Ping tripled in the fourth, and Chick
realized it would take a healthy
blow to score Ping, so he spanked a
long single to left.

Collins and Mattick were the real
guys. John registered two singles
and a double, and one of Chick's trio
was good for three bases. If the
other men had been able to get the
ball safe the Sox would have run up
a dozen tallies. Once Mattick tripled
with none out, but the next three
men were helpless. Both Collins and
Mattick seem to be traveling at their
real pace at last. John has overcome
his tempprary slump and Chick has
layed the pnx that pursued him so
persistently.

There is a rumor of a trade that
will send Bodie to-- the Yanks in ex-
change for either Daniels or Ster-re- tt

We could use Daniels. He is a
fair hitter, and a flash, on the "bases;
also a good fielder. Sterrett has been
tried in the outfield, but is naturally
a catcher and failed to make good in
the suburbs. Chance can afford to
let "Daniels go, as he Is plentifully
supplied with outfield material

The Sox climbed to third place by
beating the Tanks, as Washington
lost. The battle for the show posi-
tion win be continued directly be-
tween the contenders, as the ns

open a four-gam- e series
with Washington this afternoon.
Callahan should be able to grab
three out of four from the Nationals,
who are crippled and going bad.

Lefty Eussell was a bear after
men got on base. Once the Yanks
put men on second and third with
none out, and again a Highlander
reached Harry Lord's corner with 1

1 one defunct. Reb steamed up and
the enemies remained marooned.
Five Yanks were whiffed by Russell,
and every one of these strikeouts
came with a man in position to score
on a hit. That shows how much
stuff the Sox pitcher was using when
he had to. With men on second and
third Reb fanned Harry Wolter.
With no one on and one out Wolter
later tripled. Reb then fanned the
second man and the third popped
out. Some reserve stuff. Russell
has had only one easy game this
year, and that was when his mates
ran up six runs on Washington. In
all his other contests he has had to
work hard to keep the enemy away
from the plate and bring home vic-

tory. In one game he held the Ath-

letics to three hits and still was beat.
This makes the youngster's work all
the more remarkable.

The Philly Nationals have felt the
first break in their infield. Otto
Knabe, second baseman, and Mana-
ger Joe Tinker of the Reds engaged
in a fist fight during yesterday's
game, and it is probable both will
draw suspensions. Cincinnati won,
Benton letting the Phillies down with
four hits. Mayer went well for the
Phils, but was beaten by Tinker's
bat, Joe clubbing a single and double.

Marty OToole, who cost Pitts-
burgh a flock of change, pitched a
regular wealthy game against the
Dodgers, fanning seven. Three
Brooklyn pitchers had nothing to
fool the Pirates. Viox got a homer,
double and two singles, and every
other man on the team but O'Toole
banged two hits.

Charley O'Leary of the Cardinals
got to Lefty Tyler of. the Boston
Braves for three hits, but the other
St Louis players we're helpless. Ti-

tus and McDonald upset Pitcher
Griner with opportune extra-bas- e

bits.
The Cleveland Naps haven't quit,

though they ran into a bunch of
trouble at Boston, because their
pitchers failed. With the score tied


